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INT ROD U CTIOK

§1.

GENUINENESS OF THE EPISTLE.

Nothing is wanting to confirm the genuineness

of this epistle. The external testimony is unim-

peachable. It is not quoted so often by the earlier

Christian fathers as some of the other letters ;
its

brevity and the fact that its contents are not di-

dactic or polemic account for that omission. We
need not urge the expressions in Ignatius, cited

often as evidence of that apostolic father's knowl-

edge and use of the epistle ;
though it is difficult

to regard the similarity between them and the lan-

guage in V. 20 as altogether accidental. See Kirch-

hofer's Sarnmlung, p. 205. The Canon of Muratori,

which comes to us from the second century (Credner,

Geschichte des Kanons, p. 69 sq.), enumerates this

epistle as one of Paul's epistles. Tertullian men-

tions it and says that Marcion admitted it into his

collection. Sinope in Pontus, the birth-place of

Marcion, was not far from Colossas where Philemon
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lived, and the letter would find its way to the neigh-

boring Churches at an early period. Origen and

Eusebius include it among the universally acknowl-

edged writings [o/noloyovfieva) of the early Christian

limes. The epistle is so well attested historically,

that as De Wette says (Einkitung, p. 278), its gen-

uineness on that ground is beyond doubt.

Nor does the epistle itself offer anything to con-

flict with this decision. It is impossible to conceive

of a writing more strongly marked within the same

limits by those unstudied assonances of thought, sen-

timent, and expression, which indicate an author'^

liand, than this short epistle as compared with Paul's

other productions. Paley has a paragraph in his

Horas Paulinas, which illustrates this feature of the

letter in a very just and forcible manner. It will

be found also that all the historical allusions which

the apostle makes to events in his own life, or to

other persons with whom he was connected, har-

monize perfectly with the statements or incidental

intimations contained in the Acts of the Apoatles

or the other epistles of Paul. It belongs to the

commentary to point out the instances of such agree-

ment.

Baur, a leader in the destructive school of crit-

icism, would divest the epistle of its historical char-

acter, and make it the personified illustration from

some later writer, of the idea that Christianity unites

iv
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and equalizes in a liigher sense those whom outward

circumstances have separated. See his Paulus, p. 475

sq. He does not impugn the external evidence. But

not to leave his theory wholly unsupported, he sug-

gests some linguistic objections to Paul's authorsliip

of the letter, which must be pronounced unfounded

and frivolous. He finds, for example, certain words
in the epistle, which are alleged to be not Pauline

;

but to justify that assertion, he must deny the gen-

uineness of such other letters of Paul, as happen to

contain these words. He admits that the apostle

could have said aTtXdy/ra twice, but thinks it sus-

picious that he should use it three times. A few

terms he adduces, which are not used elsewhere in

the epistles
;
but to argue from these that they' dis-

prove the apostolic origin of the epistle, is to assume

the absurd principle that a writer, after having

produced two or three compositions, must for the

future confine himself to an unvarying circle of

words, whatever may be the subject which he dis-

cusses, or whatever the interval of time between his

different writings.

The arbitrary and purely subjective character of

such criticisms can have no weight against the varied

testimony admitted as decisive by Christian scholars

for so many ages, upon which tlie canonical authori-

ty of the Epistle to Philemon is founded. They are

worth repeating only as illustrating Baur's own re-

v
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mark, that modern criticism in assailing tliis par-

ticular book runs a greater risk of exposing itself to

the imputation of an excessive distrust, a morbid

sensibility to doubt and denial, than in questioning

the claims of any other epistle ascribed to Paul.

§2.

TIME AND PLACE OF WRITING.

The letter to Philemon was one of the several

letters (Ephesians, Colossians, Philippians) which

Paul wrote during his first captivity at Rome. The

arguments which show that he wrote the epistle to

tlie Colossians in that city and at that period, in-

volve the same conclusion in regard to this epistle

;

for it is evident from Col. 4 : 7, 9, as compared with

the contents of this epistle, that Paul wrote the two

epistles at the same time, and forwarded them to

their destination by the hands of Tychicus and Ones-

imus who accompanied each other to Colossas. A
few modern critics, as Schulz, Schott, Bottger, Meyer,

maintain that this letter and the others assigned

usually to the first Roman captivity, were written

duriijg the two years that Paul was imprisoned at

Cesarea (Acts 23 : 35 ;
24 : 27). But this opinion,

though supported by some plausible arguments, can

be demonstrated with reasonable certainty to be
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incorrect. The question belongs properly to a gen-

eral introduction to the Roman group of letters, and

may be passed over here without further remark.

The time when Paul wrote may be fixed with

much precision. The apostle at the close of the

letter expresses a hope of his speedy liberation.

He speaks in like manner of his approacliing de-

liverance in his epistle to the Pliilippians (2 : 23, 24),

which was written during the same imprisonment.

Presuming, therefore, that he had good reasons for

such an expectation, and that he was not disappoint-

ed in the result, we may conclude that this letter

was written by him about the year A.D. 63, or early

in A.D. 64 ;
for it was in the latter year, according

to the best chronologists, that he was freed from his

first Roman imprisonment.

Tychicus was the bearer also of the epistle to the

Ephesians (Eph. 6 : 21, 22), and hence that epistle

and the two to the Colossians and Philemon were

all written, no doubt, on the eve of the apostle's

acquittal. Men never traversed the Appian Way,

or crossed the Adriatic, bearing with them treasures

of such value to the human race, as the two mes-

sengers who conveyed these writings of Paul to

Ephesus and Colossge. It is very possible that the

letter to tlie Laodiceans (Eph. 4 : 16), which has not

come down to us, was entrusted to the same hands.

We do not know what circumstances may have con-

vii
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trolled the course of the journey. The most direct

way was to cross the northern part of the Greek

peninsula. They would embark at Brundusium, and

disembark at Dyrrhachium, on the other side. They

would then traverse the Egnatian Way, along which

Paul had passed and scattered the seed of the Word.

They would meet with Christian hospitality at Thes-

salonica. Apollonia and Amphipolis were on the

route. The disciples at Philippi would be eager to

hear tidings of the beloved apostle. From tlie Pass

over Symbolum they would look forth once more

upon the waters which divided Europe from their

native Asia.* Neapolis, the port of Philippi, lay at

the base of that range of hills, and would afford

them the means to cross to Troas or to the mouth

of the Cayster or the Mseander, whence they could

proceed to Ephesus, Laodicea, and Colossse in such

order as their convenience, or the nature of their

errand might require.

* In a recent journey to Macedonia, the writer found that the

site of Philippi, with its ruins, and the present Cavalla, the

Neapolis of the Acts (16 : 11), may be 9sen distinctly in their

opposite directions from a hight overhanging the road across

Symbolum, which leads from the coast to Philippi. The places

are about ten miles distant from each other
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§3.

PERSONS OF THE EPISTLE.

As to the persons to whom, and for whom tlie

letter was written, all that we know we must gather

from the epistle itself, and from the few intimations

in the epistle to the Colossians. Philemon, whose

name the letter bears, lived in all probability at

ColossJB, a city of Phrygia, on the Lyons, a branch

of the Meander. The present Chonas in the same

neighborhood (Arundel, Seven Churches, p, 158) per-

petuates the ancient name.

Though it does not follow certainly that Phile-

mon dwelt in Colossse, because Onesimus was a

Colossian, yet the obvious presumption from that

fact is that they belonged to the same place.

Wieseler's idea {Chronolofrie, p. 452), that he was

a Laodicean, not only disregards this presumption,

but rests on a false inference from Col. 4 : 17,

that Archippus (see v. 1) was a Laodicean, because

the apostle names him in that place (which was

accidental merely), after speaking of the Church in

Laodicea. Paul addresses the elTcare in that pas-

sage to the Colossians, and hence Archippus must

have been one of their number, and consequently

Philemon one of them also, since the two are

joined in the same salutation at the beginning of
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the epistle (vv. 1, 2). Theodoret states the ancient

opinion in saying that the recipient of the letter

was a citizen of Colossi, and that his house was

pointed out there as late as the fifth century.

Philemon was a man of property and influence,

since he is represented as the head of a numerous

household, and as exercising an expensive liberality

towards his friends and the poor in general. All

the circumstances under which he appears in the

letter, indicate the possession of ample means and

a superior social rank. He was indebted to the

apostle Paul as the medium of his personal parti-

cipation in the gospel. All interpreters agree in

assigning that significance to aaavrov /not Tc^ooofeilsis

in V. 19. It is not certain under what circum-

stances they became known to each other. If Paul

visited Colossa3 when he passed through Phrygia

on his second missionary journey (Acts 15 : 36), it

was undoubtedly there and at that time, that Phile-

mon heard the gospel and attached himself to the

Christian party. On the contrary, if Paul never

visited that city in person, as many critics infer

from Col. 2:1, then the supposition which agrees

best with the history is that he was converted

during Paul's protracted stay at Ephesus (Acts

19 : 10), about A.D. 54-57. That city was the relig-

ious and commercial capital of Western Asia Minor.

The apostle labored there with such success that it
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is said " all they who dwelt in Asia heard the

Word of the Lord Jesus Christ." Phrygia was a

neighboring province, and among the strangers who

repaired to Ephesus and had an opportunity to

hear the preaching of Paul, may have been the

Colossian Philemon. It is evident that on becom-

ing a disciple, he gave no common proof of the

sincerity and power of his faith. His character, as

shadowed forth in this epistle, is one of the noblest

which the sacred record makes known to, us. He
was full of faith and good works, was docile, con-

fiding, grateful, was forgiving, sympathizing, charita-

ble, and a man who on a question of simple justice

needed only a hint of his duty to prompt him to

go even beyond it. Any one who studies the epis-

tle will perceive that it ascribes to him these varied

qualities ; it bestows on him a measure of com-

mendation, which forms a striking contrast with the

ordinary reserve of the sacred writers. It was by

the example and activity of such believers that the

primitive Christianity evinced its divine origin, and

spread with such rapidity among the nations.""

Onesimus was a native or certainly an inhabitant

of Colossse, since Paul in writing to the Church

" The legendary history supplies nothing on which we can

rely. It is related that Philemon became Bishop of ColosFse

[Const it. Apost., 7 46), and died as a martyr under Nero.
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there speaks of him (Col. 4 : 9) as os sonv i| vfiwv,

one of you. This expression confirms the presump-

tion which his Greek name affords, that he "was

a Gentile, not a Jew, as some have argued from

fiahora e/iiol in V. 16. Slavcs wcro numerous in

Phrygia, and the name itself of Phrygia was almost

synonymous .with that of slave. Hence it happened

tliat in writing to the Colossians (3 : 22 sq. ; 4 : 4)

Paul had occasion to instruct them concerning the

duties of masters and servants to each other. Onesi-

mus was one of this unfortunate class of persons, as

is e\'ident both from the manifest implication in ov>i

£Tt tog dovlov in V. 16, and from the general tenor of

the epistle. There appears to have been no differ-

ence of opinion on this point among the ancient

commentators, and there is none of any critical

weight among the modern. The man escaped from

his master and fled to Pome, where in the midst of

its vast population he could liope to be concealed,

and to baffle the efforts which were so often made

in such cases for retaking the fugitive. See AValter,

Die Geschichte des Rom. Rec/its, II., p. 63 sq. It must

liave been to Pome that he directed his way, and

not to Cesarea, as some contend ; for the latter

view stands connected with an indefensible opinion

respecting the place whence the letter was written.

Whether Onesimus had any other motive for the

flight than the natural love of liberty, Ave have not
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the means of deciding. It has been very generally

supposed that he had committed some offense, as

theft or embezzlement, and feared the punishment

of his guilt. But as the ground of that opinion

we must know the meaning of ri§iy.rjos in v. 18,

which is uncertain, not to say inconsistent with any

such imputation. Commentators at all events go

entirely beyond the evidence when they assert that

he belonged to the dregs of society, that he robbed

his master, and confessed the sin to Paul. Though
it may be doubted whether Onesimus heard the

gospel for the first time at Rome, it is beyond

question that he was led to embrace the gospel

there through the apostle's instrumentality. Tlie

language in v. 10 is explicit on this point. As
there were believers in Phrygia when the apostle

passed through that region on his third missionary

tour (Acts 18 : 23), it is not improbable that Onesi-

mus was brought into contact with some of them

at Coloss£e or elsewhere, and consequently may
have known something of the Christian doctrine

before he went to Rome. How long a time elapsed

between his escape and conversion, we can not de-

cide ;
for TtQos coQav in v. 15, to which appeal has

been made, is purely a relative expression, and

will not justify any inference as to the interval in

question.

After his conversion, the most happy and friendly
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relations spriiug up between the teacher and the dis-

ciple. The situation of the apostle as a captive and

an indefatigable laborer for the promotion of. the

gospel (Acts 28 : 30, 31) must have made him keenly

alive to the sympathies of Christian friendship and

dependent upon others for various services of a

personal nature, important to his efficiency as a

minister of the Word. Onesimus appeal's to have

supplied this twofold want in an eminent degree.

We see from the letter that he won entirely the

apostle's heart, and made himself so useful to him

in various private ways, or evinced such a capacity

to be so (for he may have gone back to Colossee

quite soon after his conversion), that Paul wished

to have him remain constantly with him.* His

attachment to him asu disciple, as a personal friend,

and as a helper to him in his bonds, was such

that he yielded him up only in obedience to that

spirit of self-denial, and that sensitive regard for

the feelings or the rights of others, of which his

conduct on this occasion displayed so noble an

example.

There is but little to add to this account, when

we pass beyond the limits of the Xew Testament.

The traditionarv notices which have come down

* The opinion that be desired his co-operation as a Christian

teacher does not agree with «•« uol diay.ovr, in v. 13.

xiv
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to US, are too few and too late to amount to much
as historical testimony. Some of the later fathers

assert that Onesimus was set free, and was subse-

quently ordained Bishop of Beroea in Macedonia

(Constit. Apost., 7, 46). The person of the same

name mentioned as Bishop of Ephesus in the first

epistle of Ignatius to the Ephesians (Hefele, Patrum
Apost. 0pp., p. 152) was a different person. See

Winer, Realw., II., p. 175. It is related also that

Onesimus finally made his way to Rome again, and

ended his days there as a martyr during tlie perse-

cution under Nero.

§4.

OCCASION AND OBJECT OF THE LETTER.

Under this head, too, all our knowledge must be

derived from declarations or inferences furnished

by the epistle. As the parties in the transaction

were all Christians, and Paul sustained such inti-

mate relations to the two who were estranged from

each other, he was naturally desirous of effecting

a reconciliation between them. He wished also

(waiying the avr,y.ov, the matter of duty or right) to

give Philemon an opportunity of manifesting his

Christian love in the treatment of Onesimus, and

his regard, at the same time, for the personal con-

venience and wishes, not to say of&cial authority,
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of his spiritual teacher and guide. Paul used his

influence with Onesimus {avinEfiipa, in v. 11) to in-

duce him to return to Colossse, and place himself

again at the disposal of his master. Whether

Onesimus assented merely to the proposal of the

apostle, or had a desire at the same time to revisit

his former home, the epistle does not enable us to

determine. On his departure, Paul put into his

hand this letter as evidence that Onesimus was a

true and approved disciple of Christ, and entitled

as such to be received not as a servant, but above

a servant, as a brother in the faith, as the repre-

sentative and equal in that respect of the apostle

himself, and worthy of the same consideration and

love. It is remarkable to observe how entirely

Paul identifies himself with Onesimus, and pleads

his cause as if it were his own. He intercedes for

him as his own child, promises reparation if he had

done any wrong, demands for him not only a remis-

sion of all penalties, but the reception of sympathy,

affection, Christian brotherhood ; and while he solic-

its these favors for another, consents to receive

them with the same gratitude and sense of obliga-

tion as if they were bestowed on himself. Such

was the purpose, and such was the argument of the

epistle.

It may be assumed from the known character of

Philemon, that the apostle's intercession for Onesi-

xvi
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mus was not unavailing. There can be no doubt

that agreeably to the express instructions of the

letter, the past was forgiven ;
the master and the

servant were reconciled to each other ; and if the

liberty which Onesimus had asserted in a spirit of

independence was not conceded as a boon or right,

it was enjoyed at all events under a form of servi-

tude, which henceforth was such in name only. So

much must be regarded as certain ; or it follows

that the apostle was mistaken in his opinion of

Philemon's character, and his efforts for the wel-

fare of Onesimus were frustrated. Chrysostom de-

clares, in his impassioned style, that Philemon must

have been less than a man, must have been alike

destitute of sensibility and reason not to be moved

by the arguments and spirit of such a letter to ful-

fill every wish and intimation of the apostle. Sure-

ly, no fitting response to his pleadings for Onesimus

could involve less than a cessation of every thing

oppressive and harsh in his civil condition as far

as it depended on Philemon to mitigate or neutralize

the evils of a legalized system of bondage, as well

as a cessation of every thing violative of his rights

as a Christian. How much further than this an

impartial explanation of the epistle obliges us or

authorizes us to go, has not yet been settled by

any very general consent of interpreters. Many
of the best critics construe certain expressions (ro
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ayad-ov in V. 14, and vneq o Xiyoj in V. 21) as con-

veying a distinct expectation on the part of Paul,

that Philemon would liberate Onesiraus. Nearly

all agree that he could hardly have failed to confer

on him that favor, even if it was not requested in

so many words, after such an appeal to his senti-

ments of humanity and justice. The traditions to

which I have alluded indicate an ancient opinion

that such was the result of the apostle's mediation.

§5.

ITS ESTHETIC CHAEACTER.

The epistle has been universally admired as a

model of delicacy and skill in the department of

composition to which it belongs. The writer had

peculiar difficulties to overcome. He was the com-

mon friend of the parties at variance. He must

conciliate a man who supposed that he had good

reason to be offended. He must commend the

offender, and yet neither deny nor aggravate the

imputed fault. He must assert the new ideas of

Christian equality in the face of a system which

hardly recognized the humanity of the enslaved.*

* Ample information respecting the system of slavery among

the Greeks and Romans will be found in Boeckh's Staatshaushal-
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He could have placed the question on the ground

of his own personal rights, and yet must waive

them in order to secure an act of spontaneous kind-

ness. His success must be a triumph of love, and

nothing be demanded for the sake of the justice

which could have claimed every thing. He limits

his request to a forgiveness of the alleged wrong,

and a restoration to favor and the enjoyment of

future sympathy and affection, and yet would so

guard his words as to leave scope for all the gen-

erosity which benevolence might prompt towards

one whose condition admitted of so much allevia-

tion. These are contrarieties not easy to harmon-

ize; but Paul, it is confessed, has shown a degree

of self-denial and a tact in dealing with them, which

in being equal to the occasion could hardly be

greater.

" The epistle," says Luther in the Preface to his

Commentary upon it, "presents a charming and

masterly example of Christian love. St. Paul takes

the^. poor Onesimus to his heart, stands as repre-

sentative for him with his master, intercedes for

him as if it was himself who had sinned and not

Onesimus, divests himself of his own rights, and so

tang der Atliener, which Mr. Lamb has translated (Boston, 1857)

;

Becker's Gallm, and Becker's Charicks (both exist in English)

;

Schweppe, Romische Rechtsgeschichte, ^343 sq. ; and the article

Servus, in Smith's Dictionary of Greek and Rom. Antiquities.

xix
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compels Philemon to relinquish also his." Eras-

mus says of the letter :
'" Cicero never wrote with

greater elegance." Bengel's gnomic description is,

" mire aorezog.''^ " It is a precious relic," says Meyer,
" of a great character. It pursues its object with

so much Christian love and wisdom, with so much
psychological tact, and without a renunciation of

the apostolic authority, is so ingenious and suggest-

ive, that this letter, viewed merely as a specimen

of the Attic elegance and amiability may rank

among the epistolary master-pieces of antiquity."

" It is impossible to read it," says Doddridge,
" without being touched with the delicacy of senti-

ment, the masterly address that appear in every

part of it. We see here in a most striking light,

how perfectly consistent true politeness is, not only

with the warmth and sincerity of the friend, but

even with the dignity of the Christian and the

apostle. If this letter were to be considered in

no other view than as a mere human composition,

it must be allowed to be a master-piece of its kind."

Buckminster, in his admirable discourse on this epis-

tle, describes it in the same terms.

There is an extant letter of the younger Pliny

which he wrote to a friend whose servant had

deserted him, in which he intercedes for the fugi-

tive who was anxious to return to his master, but

dreaded the effects of his anger. Thus the occasion

XX
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of the correspondence was similar to tliat between

the apostle and Philemon. It lias occurred to

scholars to compare this celebrated letter with that

of Paul in behalf of Onesimus
;
and as the result

they hesitate not to say, that not only in the spirit

of Christian love, of which Pliny was ignorant,

but in dignity of thought, argument, pathos, beauty

of style, eloquence, the communication of the apostle

is vastly superior to that of the polished Roman
writer.^

Some of those traits of the epistle which have led

to such an estimate of its merits, admit of being

illustrated in the notes
;
but it must be left mainly

to a careful perusal of the epistle itself, combined

with a distinct view of the circumstances under

which it was written, to sliow how fully it deserves

the commendation which it has received.

* See Appendix, No. I.

xxi



UATAOr ElIISTOAH

nPOi: 0IAHMONA

JJA YA OS ^eV/xi09 Xptarov ^Irjaov^ kou

Kol avvepycp rjfjicoi',
^ Kol ^A'JT(f)La rrj dyaTrrjrfj,

KOI ^ApxiTriTcp tS avarpaTLCorrj rjfxcoi^y kol rfj

Kar oIkov aov iKKXrjcrLa' ^ xdpi9 v/jup kol

elprjvr] diro Oeov irarpoy r/pLcoi/ koll Kvpiov

*Irjcrov Xptarov,
^ Ev)(apiaT(D rS Oecp fiov, iravTore fivelav

aov TTOLOvpLevo^ ewl rcou Trpoaevycov fiov, olkov-

odv aov rriv dyaTTTjv koll rrji/ iriaTLV^ rjv €;(€:?

TT/Joy Tov KvpLov ^Irjaovv koI ely iravra^

T0V9 dyiovs' ^ otto)? t} KOLvcDvia rrj^ TTLareco^

aov €i'€pyr}9 yepr/rac eV eTrcypcoaet iravros dya-

Oov TOV eV 7]puv ei? Xpiarov ^Irjaovv, ^apdv

yap e)(op.ev iroXXrjv kol TrapaKXrjaLV iwl rfj

dyaTTrj aov, on ra airXay^va Tcov ayLoav ai/a-

Y. 2. Stdslffi in good MSS.
Y. 7. T. R. has x^^t-v

lb. Many read eaxov

1



THE EPISTLE OF PAUL

TO PHILEMOK

Paul, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, and Timo-

thy the brother, to Philemon the beloved and

our fellow-laborer, and to Apphia the beloved, 2

and Archippus our fellow- soldier, and to the

church in thy house : Grace be to you, and 3

peace, from God our Father and the Lord Jesus

Christ.

I thank my God always, making mention of 4

thee in my prayers, hearing of thy love and 5

faith, which thou hast toward the Lord Jesus,

and unto all the saints ; that the fellowship of 6

tliy faith may become effectual in the knowledge

of every good thing which is in us unto Christ

Jesus. For we have much joy and consolation 7

in thy love, because the hearts of the saints

V. 2. Or, the sister lb. Or, assembly

V. 6. Or, communion

Y. 7. Or, I had
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EniETOAH nPOE 0IAH3fONA.

TreTravrai Sta aov, dSeXcpe. Alo TroXXrjv iv

XpLcrrco TrapprjaLav e^cov eTrLTaaaeLV croc to

avTjKOV^ ^ dta Tr]v ayairrjv fiaXXov irapaKaXco'

TOLOVTOS' &V ft)? IIavX09 7rp€(T^VTT]9, vvvl Se

Kcd SecT/JLiOS- ' Irjaov XpLcrrov^ ^ irapaKaXco ere

Trepl rod ifiov retcvov, op eyevvqaa ev roh

SecrjJio'LS' fxov,
' OfrjcrLpLOUy top ttote aoi ci^prj-

aTOP, vvpL Se aoi kol ifxol evy^prjaTOP^ ^^ op

oLpeTrefiyj/a aoi av Se avrop, TovrecTTL Ta ejia

airXayypa^ TrpoaXafiov* ^^ op eyco il3ovX6fJLT]p

7rp09 epiavTOP Kareyeip, \pa VTrep aov SiaKOpfj

pLOL €p Tol^ SffT/AOts* Tov evayyeXiov x^/)i?

de TT]9 (Trj9 ypcopLT/^ ov8ep rjdeXrjaa Trocrjo-aLy

Upa puTj COS" Kara apayKrjP to ayaOop aov
fj,

dXXa Kara eKOvaiOP. ^^ rd^a yap Sid tovto

iycopiaOr] 7rp09 copap, Ipa alcopiop avrop d7re)(r]9'

^^ ovKen coy SovXop, dXX* virep SovXoPy a^eA-

(f)oP dyaTnrjTOPy paXtara epol, iroaco 8e ptdXXop

aoi KOL ip aapKL kol ip Kvpico ; ^ el ovp ipLe

^\eLS KOLPCDPOPj TTpoaXa^ov avrop d>9 ipi€. El

Se TL rjbiKiiae ae rj 6(f)eiXeL, tovto epol iXXoyet,

^^ *Eyco IlavXos' eypaxfra Tjj ipfj X^^Ph ^7^

dTTOTiaco' Iva prj Xeyco aoi otl Kat aeav-

Top piOi TTpoaocpelXec?. ^^ NoUy a^eA^e, iycD

Y. 12. T. E. omits aot
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EPISTLE TO PIirLEMON.

have been refreshed by thee, brother. Where- 8

fore, though having* much boldness in Christ to

enjoin upon thee that which is becoming, yet 9

for love's sake I beseech rather ; being such

a one, as Paul an old man, and now also a pris-

oner of Jesus Christ, I beseech thee for my child 10

whom I liave begotten in my bonds, Onesimus:

who in time past was unprofitable to thee, but 11

is now profitable to thee and to me : whom I 12

have sent back to thee: but do thou receive

him, thtrt is, my own flesh : whom I would 13

have retained with myself that in thy stead he

might minister unto me in the bonds of the

gospel: but without thy consent I desired to 14

do nothing; that thy benefit may not be as it

were of necessity, but willingly. For perhaps 15

he departed for a season to this end, that thou

shouldest receive him as thine forever ; no 16

longer as a servant, but above a servant, a

brother beloved, specially to me, but how much
more to thee, both in the flesh, and in the Lord ?

If thou countest me therefore a partner, receive 17

him as me. But if he hath wronged thee in 18

any thing, or oweth aught, put that on my ac-

count. I Paul have written it with my own 19

hand, I will repay : not to say to thee that

unto me thou owest also thine own self be-

sides. Yea, brother, let me have joy of thee 20
2



EniSTOAH nPOE ^lAHMONA.

(Tov 6vai/Jir]v ev Kvpico' avairavo-ov jjlov ra

cnrXay^va kv XpiorTw. ^^ TreiroiOcos- rfj viraKofj

aov eypayj/a aoty eldcos' hrc kul virep b Xeyco

7roLT]creL9,

^^ ''AjJia Be Kol eTOLfia^e /iol ^evlav iXTrl^co

yap OTL Sea rcoi^ irpoaevxcou vpcoi/ ^apiaOrjao-

peat vpuv, ^^
^A(J7ra^€TaL ae ^Eiracppa^ 6 aw-

aty^piaXojTO^ piov eV XpLcrrS 'Irjcrov, ^^ MdpKO?,

'ApLaTap)(09, Ar}pa9, Aovkol^^ ol avvepyoL pLOV.

^^ 'J^ ^(dpL^ TOV KvpLOV TjpLCDV
*ItjCTOV XptCTTOV

pLera rod irvevpLaros vpicou,

Y. 20. T. R. has Kv^lro Y. 23. T. R. has doTtd^ovrat
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EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

in the Lord : refresh my heart in Christ.

Having* confidence in thy obedience I have 21

written unto thee, knowing that thou wilt also

do more than I say.

But at the same time be preparing for me 22

also a lodging: for I hope that through your

prayers I shall be given unto you.

There saluteth thee Epaphras, my fellow- 23

captive in Christ Jesus ; Mark, Aristarchus, 24

Demas, Luke, my fellow-laborers. The grace 25

of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your

spirit.





1^ T E S
ON

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL TO PHILEMON.

nPOE 0IAHMONA,

IIAYAO^ dea/jLLOs- XpLCTTod ^Irjaov, Kai

TifioOeos o dd6X(j)os', ^lXtjixovl tS dyaTnjTw

KOL avpepycp rj/icop, ^ kolI *A7r(j)La rrj dyaTrrjrfjy

Kai Ap^LTTTTCd TCD aVCTTpaTLCOTTj Tjpwv^ KOLI TTJ

KUT oIkov crov eKKXrjala' ^ \dpLs vixiv kol

elprjvTj OLTTO Geov Trarpos" iq/jlcoj/ Kai Kvpiov
*Irjaov XpLCTTov.

V. 2. adeXff] in good MSS.

VERSES 1-3.

The Salutation.

Y. 1. Paul omits tlie apostolic title which stands usually at

the head of the epistles, because he writes as a friend to solicit a

favor, and not as a teacher to expound and enforce the truth.

jdovXos aal aTcooToXos Seoiiiog in some copics is a worthless

reading.

^EOfiiog X^iarov 'It]aov, a prisoner of Christ Jesus (Eph.

3 :1 ; 2 Tim. 1 : 8), i. e., who belongs to Christ, whose he is, and
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EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

whom he serves ; or, more probably after the analogy of roTs

Seojuois rov evayyeliov in V. 13, gemt. subject i, i. e., a prisoner

whom Christ has made such, whose cause has brought him

to that condition. See Winer, §30, 2, /?. This allusion to Lis

captivity was suited to awaken sympathy, and dispose Philemon

to listen more favorably to the sufferer's request.

Timothy was with Paul at this time (Col. 1:1), and, as o

aSaXfos shows, was not unknown to those addressed in the

letter. He assisted the apostle during his ministry at Ephesus

(Acts 19 : 22), and could have met with Philemon and other

Colossians at that period, or could have become acquainted with

them at Colossoe, if Paul went thither, since Timothy was Paul's

companion in that journey (Acts 16 : 1, 6). Koch regards the

relation in 6 adeX(p6g as the universal one which makes every

Christian the brother of all other Christians, and not any specific

relation in which Timothy stood to Paul and the Colossians.

JEvve^yco ijixaiv, our fellow-laborer. This term was applied

often to preachers of the gospel (2 Cor. 8 : 23 ; Philip. 2 : 25 ; Col.

4 : 11) ; but there is no evidence that Philemon sustained that

office, and without doubt other and more private modes of Chris-

tian co-operation are intended here. In opening his house for

public worship, and in performing so many benevolent acts for the

disciples of Christ, we see some of the proofs of his claim to such

an appellation. Priscilla is called ows^ydg in Rom. IG : 3, who

certainly was not a preacher. Some critics connect ?)/ucov with

ayanrjrcpj as well as ovvs^ycp, because the latter wants the arti-

cle. But another rule also makes ovrs^ycp anarthrous, viz., that

the two nouns are appellatives of the same person. Winer, §19,

3, c ; Buttm., N. T. Spr., p. 86. The conclusion may be a just

one, but a better proof here would be that Paul is so apt to

limit this epithet ; compare Rom. 16 : 5, 8, 9 ; 1 Cor. 10 : 14

;

1 Thess. 2:8; Philip. 4:1. The construction would be less

doubtful if 7}fi(ov were attached to the first noun, instead of the
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EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

second. On the contrary, ayarcrjrbs stands often alone, meaning

beloved and inferentially to be loved, wherever the person is known
or may be known.

Y. '2. ^AiCipiq or liTtTria (written 7t(p, or tctt, as in Acts 28 : 15)

was the wife of Philemon as most critics suppose ; at all events

must have belonged to his family or household, since otherwise

she would have been named here without any obvious propriety.

Unless she had been specially connected with Philemon, her name
would have stood naturally after the following name.

Whether we should read aya7ti]Tfi (T., R.) or aSs^^f] (uniting

the two is out of the question), is uncertain. The appeal to the

external witnesses is not decisive. Tischendorf returns to ayanr]-

rf} in his second edition. Meyer urges with some reason that

udeXffi may be the true word, and ayaTtrrfj a copyist's repetition

of the epithet applied to Philemon. Lachmann adopts aBelfTj.

On the whole, it would be premature as yet to change the com-

mon text.

We are not to reach forward to the next clause for -fj/ncov (a

proper name intervenes), but must supply it mentally after aya-

7ci]rfj if the pronoun (which is doubtful) really belongs there.

Archippus filled some office among the Christians at Colossse

;

most probably as the earnest terms of the charge in Col, 4 : 17

indicate, that of a pastor or preacher. From his being mention-

ed thus in a private letter, it is evident that he bore some more

special relation to Philemon than that of a partaker of the com-

mon faith. That this relation was the relation of father and son

(Olsh.), is a mere conjecture.

Tea avoTQaritorri rj/icdjv, our fellow-soldier, implies more than

avveQyos. While Paul and Archippus labored for the spread of

the gospel, they encountered in that service similar dangers, priva-

tions, hardships ; compare Philip. 2 : 25 ; 2 Tim. 2 : 3.

Tfi xar olxov aov exy-lrjalq, to the church (assembly, congrega-

tion) in thy house. In Col. 1 : 2 Paul says loig ev KoXoaoaTs
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EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

ayiois, to designate the Colossian believers in general, and hence

the limitation here after ey.y.h]oiq indicates that he refers not to

the entire body of Christians at Colossse, but to a certain number

of them, who were accustomed to meet for worship at the house

of Philemon. We have the same distinction in Col. 4:15; see

also Rom. 16 : 5, and 1 Cor. 16 : 19. Further, to regard the letter

as addressed to all the Colossians would be inconsistent with the

private nature of its contents. This local assembly would consist

naturally in part of those who belonged to Philemon's family, and

of others who were led as a matter of convenience, or from personal

connections, to assemble with him. The expression does not war-

rant the opinion that all the members of his family were con-

verts.

2^01; after olxov refers to Philemon and not to the nearer name,

because he is the leading person, and is always meant when this

pronoun occurs (vv. 4, 6, 7). In such assemblies messages from

the apostles were announced or read (Col. 4 : 15, 16) ; hymns

were sung (Col. 3 : 16) and prayers offered (1 Tim. 2 : 1) ; the

Scriptures were read and explained (1 Tim. 4 : 13) ; the Lord's

supper commemorated (Acts 2 : 46 ; 20 : 11) ; and in the weekly

meetings, at least, probably collections were taken up when some

exigency required it (1 Cor. 16 : 2, unless na^^ iavrw implies

that the contribution was private). Scenes like this Onesimus

may have witnessed under his master's roof; though his hearf

was not touched till he heard the truth again in a foreign land

(V. 10).

Y. 3. Xaoig y.al d^rjv^tj, grace and peace, undeserved favor,

and all good, temporal and spiritual, which flows from that source.

Ti.e optative eXr] and not egtco is the suppressed verbal form.

Winer, 1 64, 26. Xaoig y.. r. I. takes the place of the classical

Xai^Eiv or ev Tt^dzTeiv. It was a new form of salutation sub-

stituted perhaps for the common one, because the latter as a sort

of prayer to the gods had a taint of heathenism.
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EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

'Atco &eov, y.. r. L, from God our father. The terms differ in

this, that the former marks the relation which God sustains to

all men ; the latter that which he sustains to his spiritual chil-

dren, or such as believe on Christ. Kal connects the nouns with

this sense in some passages ; comp. Gal. 1 : 4.

^Hfiaiv may belong to nv^lov as well as to naxqos, but more

probably limits itself to the latter as the personal designation of

that relationship. Kvqiov may omit the article as a well-known

title, but must omit it if Tjfiojv be repeated. Buttm., N. T. Spr.,

p. 87.

^ Ev)(apLcrT(o rco Oe^ fxov^ iravTore fJLvelai/

crov iroLoviievo^ eTvl rcou Trpoaevyoiv /lov^ ^a/coJ-

cou aov rrjv ayaTTrjv koll rrjv ttlcttiv^ irjv ^3(6:?

TT/oos" Tov KvpLov Itjctovi' kol els Travras

T0V9 ayiovs' ^ 07r(£>9 rj KOLvcovia rrj9 TriaTecoy

aov evepyif]^ yeurjrat ev eiTLyvcocreL iravTo^ or/a-

Gov rod ev rjfuu eh XpL<jTov 'Irjaovi', \apav

yap e)(OfjL€if iroXXrjv kol irapaKXrjcnv eTrl rfj

ayaTTTj aov, on ra airXay^pa rcov aylcDV ava-

TT^TTavTaL dta aov, ddeXcpe.

V. 7. T. E. has zd^iv lb. Many read eaxov

YERSES 4-7.

The Character of Philemon, and the Apostle's Joy and Gratitude on

his Account.

V. 4. In Evx,nQcarc5 (comp. Rom. 1 : 8 ; 1 Cor. 1 : 4 ; 1 Thess.

1:2; 2 Thess. 1 : 3) we see the apostle's habit of recognizing

the graces of the Christian as the fruits of grace.
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EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

Tcp &SCO fiov, imj God, shows the apostle's tender sense of his

reconciliation and his consciousness of an interest in the divine

iuvor.

ndvroTs, always, -which some refer to the participial clause

(Calv., Est, EUic), belongs to evxa^tardj (Hngb., Koch, De Wet.,

Mey.. Wiesg.) ; corap. 1 Cor. 1:4; Eph. 1 : IC ; Col. 1 : 3 ; 2 Thess.

1 : 3. The Syriac joins together the verb and adverb. The thoughts

are :
" I remember thee in my praj-ers, and never fail to give

thanks to God for what thou art through Him." JJavxoxs of

itself may precede or follow the word qualified. Gersdorf's Bei-

tmge, p. 498. Lachmann and Tischendorf insert no comma, be-

cause the rule is not to separate a verb and participle.

Mvsiav aov noiovfievos means mentioning thee as the result or

proof of the remembrance {fivelnv) ; since the middle strengthens

the verbal idea of the noun as well as states it periphrastically,

and so in both ways differs from the active, which signifies merely

to cause or make that which the noun denotes. Winer, ^38, 5, 1,

note; Matthias, ^21, 4. The prayers of the apostle, in this

instance, consisted at the same time of thanksgiving [evxa^iaria],

and intercession [fiveiav oov).

^Enl rcop TCQoaevy&i^ fiov, in my prayers, lit. upon. This prep-

osition, with the genitive, denotes often the epoch or time when

an event occurs ; see Matt. 1 : 11 ; Luke 3:2; Acts 11 : 28

;

Eom. 1 : 10.

V. 5. lAxovcov, hearing, states the ground of Ev%a^taxco, not

of fiveiav aov Ttoiovfxevos. The reason for his giving thanks

would not be named at all, unless it be found in this clause ; and

as we see from other passages (Rom. 1:8; Eph. 1 : 15 ; Col.

1 : 4), to leave the act unexplained would be contrary to Paul's

usage. lAxovcov, as a present participle, may refer to a single

report, or a repeated one. It is probable, from the nature of the

case, that Paul heard often that his friend was performing the

acts of piety which he here commends. Epaphras, who was a
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ColossiaD, and was then at Rome (Col. 1 : 7 ; 4 : 12), and Ouesi-

mus may have brought such tidings, or have confirmed them.

'^Hv s/^eis renders aov unnecessary before ayanrjv, though the

article there does not e-xclude the pronoun. The sentence here, as

nearly all interpreters agree, involves a manifest chiasm (xtao^uog).

The grammatical order would be oov rrjv ttiotiv ?]v s/^sig noos

Tov Kv^iov ^Irjaovv y.al rqv ayccTT/^v rjp s/aig alg Ttat^Tag rovg

ayiovg, i. e., thy faith which thou hast towards the Lord Jesus,

and the love whiclt thou hast unto all the saints. So Theodoret,

Calvin, Grotius, Estius, Bengel, Koch, Eothe, De AVette, Wiesin-

ger, and others.

A few critics, chiefly in order to avoid this transposition,

render nlanv fidelity, instead of faith ; and thus the word would

denote qualities which Philemon could exercise at the same time

towards Christ and towards his followers. But niong has this

sense very rarely in the New Testament, and never when coupled

thus with aynni]
;
compare Eph. 1:15; 1 Thess. 3 : 6 ; 1 Tim.

1 : 14 ; 2 Tim. 1:13; see also Col. 1 : 4.

Meyer objects to the above passages as irrelevant, because

there the order is Ttloztg, aydTtrj, and different from that here.

But no writer is so mechanical as to place his words always

in the same order, and ayaTtrj, as the fruit of faith, may be men-

tioned first, as naturally as Ttiarcg, the antecedent or source of love.

EUicott suggests that ri^v Tcionv may belong, in its ordinary

sense, to n^og tov Kv^iov ^Irjoovv y.al eig ndi'xag rovg dyiovg,

i. e., faith towards the Lord Jesus, which is evinced at the same

time unto the sairits. But that view leaves rr^v dyaTtrjv without

any specified object to which the love is directed (since rjv execs

would strictly carry forward rrjv ttiotcv only), and overlooks the

manifest relation in which this passage stands to Col. 1 : 4, where

the terms in question are distributed without ambiguity. " That

passage was written at the same time with this, and must reflect

the same meaning.
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^yiovg (Did'np) designates Christians as holy or consecrated,

i. e., to the service of Christ or God. As used in the New
Testament, it belongs to all who profess to be disciples, and

does not distinguish one class of them as superior in point of

excellence to another. It refers to the normal or prescribed

standard of Christian character rather than the actual one ; for

•we find it applied sometimes to those who were censured for their

want of a correct Christian life. See 1 Cor. 1 : 2, as compared

with 1 Cor. 3:2; 11 : 21.

Y. 6. Some refer oTtcog (as Meyer) to ?]v s^eig, which thou hast

(viz., love and faith) in order that, etc. The reasons for thia

connection, says Winer (|53, 6), are groundless. There are posi-

tive objections to it. What immediately precedes is too sub-

ordinate to attract the thought here. Faith in Christ is an act

which the believer performs essentially for its own sake and for

himself, and not with a view to the cultivation of other graces, or

the benefit of other persons. After saying that he prayed so con-

stantly for his friend, Paul would naturally mention what it was

that he desired for him. The telic onco^ points out that object,

and must depend on /uveiav Ttoiov^iavog.

As to the rest, the meaning of the verse turns chiefly upon

y.oivcovla rr/g niarecog. It is not easy to decide confidently on

the sense of this expression. The following are the principal in-

terpretations :

1. The meaning may be the fellowship or communion of thy

faith, i. e., genit. subjecti, or auctoris—the participation of Phile-

mon along with others in the virtues, blessings, hopes, which ac-

company faith in the Redeemer. For y.oivtoviay as denoting a

coexistent participation (extended to different objects), see 2 Cor.

G : 14 ; 8:4; Phil. 2:1; 3 : 10. For this genitive relation, compare

diy.ixioovv)] rijg Tiiarscos (Rom. 4 : 13), the righteousness or justifi-

cation which faith secures, and x«(*« zF^g niarecog (Philip. 1 : 25),

the joy which results from faith. Koivcovov, in v. 17, implies
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this idea of Christians as linked to each other by certain com-

mon ties. The proximity of that term to this may be a finger

sign to the meaning here. Koivcovia v/ucov sig ro evayyeXcov, ir

Philip. 1 : 5, many of the best critics understand in the same

manner. Approximations to the same thought, with variations

in the language, see in 1 Cor. 9 : 22 ; Eph. 3:6; 4:13; Col.

1 : 12 ; 1 Tim. 6:2; Heb. 3 : 1 ; 1 Pet. 5 : 1.

The apostle John's y.ocvMvia involves this same idea of a co

partnership between believers which unites them at the same time

with God and with one another ; though in his use the subjective

part, the kindredship of character, may prevail over that of the

personal benefits of the common faith (1 John 1 : 6, 7).

The train of thought then would be this :
" Having such evi-

dence [ay.ovcov y.. r. L) that Philemon was a sharer in the grace

of the gospel, the apostle prays that his friend's participation in

the Christian fellowship founded on his faith and evinced as so

real by his love may become more and more perfect by his full

comprehension of all the duties and virtues {Ttavrdg ayad-ov)

which honor the Christian name [eIsX^loxov ^Ii]oovv). Meyer's

objection, that the genitive after y.ocvcovia (except that of a per-

son) points out generally the object in which the participation

consists, is not conclusive. Nothing is more common than the

genitive of the cause or source, and nothing in y.oivcovla forbids

its connection with that noun.

2. Another rendering is the comnmnitij of thy faith, i. e., the

faith which thou hast in common with others (= y.ara y.oivr^v

Ttioriv, in Titus 1:4). This explanation limits the Christian

unity to a single point, and fails to recognize the entire contents

of the y.oivcovia as unfolded in other passages. This is the view,

however, more generally adopted than any other,

3. The participation of thy faith means the participation of

others in the fruits of this faith, i. e., in his charities and other

acts of piety
; and the prayer of the apostle relates not to Phile-
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mon but to those who received his favors. So Meyer, and after

hira Ellicott. But in the preceding verse it is the love which is

shown to the saints, while Christ is the object of the faith;

and hence with that meaning, we should expect rfjs aydnrjs aov

instead of t^s ncarecos. It is still more decisive, that fiveiav

aov Ttotov/uevos becomes so unmeaning, if oTtcos turns the mind

thus abruptly in a new direction, and leaves Philemon out of the

class of persons prayed for.

4. It is understood of the impartation (communication in that

sense) of his faith, i. c, by the same metonymy as before, of its

effects in the form of charitable acts. But in this instance, too,

T^s ayccTtrjg would be a more obvious word than t^s niorecos.

It may be urged also that the phraseology with that sense is un-

like Paul's. It is characteristic of him that he shrinks as it were

instinctively from giving any apparent countenance to the idea

that one person may impart faith to another.

^Ev eTtiyvcooei, y.. r. X., in a knowledge of every good thing, i. e.,

relating to Christian truth and duty, every thing which it becomes

the believer to know (see the theoretical side in Col. 2:2), and

which it becomes him to do (see the practical side in Philip. 4:8);

not every blessing enjoyed by him, since sTtiyvcooEt can not mean

experience. It is understood of course that the knowledge in

this case is not latent, but appears in the life, nothing else being

true Christian knowledge. Q^cumenius : Bta rov iTtcyvcorai as

Kot Tt^drxEiv TCav dyad'ov. Theophylact : sv rqi iTtiyrcooxsip aa

nav dyad'oVy rovr eariv dyanav xai /israxst^iol^ead'ai, x. r. L
This clause, therefore, defines the mode in which the apostle

prays that Philemon's faith may show its increase or power, i. e.,

in his attainment of a still deeper insight into the truth, and his

manifestation of all the fruits of such wisdom. To understand eTti-

yvcooei of the knowledge which others might acquire from Phile-

mon's example is to wrest the logical subject [niorecos oov) and

the predicate from each other, and is contrary to the altogether
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analogous passage in Philip. 1 : 9. That faith and knowledge,

truth and obedience, may lean upon each other, may go hand in

hand, is everywhere, as here, the burden of the a^postle's prayer

for the saints.

"Ev rj/uiv, in us, is the true reading, and not ev vfiZv, in you, as

in the English Version, after the received text. The soul is the

sphere in which the believer's faith operates. The fluctuating

text as De Wette observes, arose from the idea that the pronoun

must refer to the Colossians.

Els Xqlotov 'Irjaovv, unto Christ Jesus, i. e., his praise, honor
;

not in, as in the Common Yersioii. The evidence for omitting

the words is unimportant. Some MSS. have X^iaxbv only.

Y. 1. Xa^av ya^ layflv k. t. L, for Iliad (or we have) much joy

and consolation. Fuq assigns the reason why Paul offers this prayer

with thanksgiving in Philemon's behalf It refers not to any one

word or clause, but to the entire thought in the reader's mind at

this stage of the discourse. Meyer restricts the yao to elyaqL-

arai' but that word is not complete without the adjuncts. JIol-

li]v belongs to both nouns. The apostle's joy {'/a^dv) alleviated

the sorrow of his captivity, and Tta^dxlrjoip describes that effect

of the happy tidings. Xd^iv has less support, but would mean

gratitude to God, i. e., for such piety in Philemon. Green

[Developed Criticism, p. 164) decides for %dqiv, chiefly because

as being less obvious, it might be more easily displaced. On
the contrary, tvyaQiaxcH may have led some copyist to substitute

%d^iv for yaqdv. If we read sxo/liev (T. R.), we have (E. Y.),

Paul and Timothy must be the subjects of the verb ; but soxov

is better attested, as Griesbach, Lachmann, Wordsworth, Ellicott,

and others decide. Tischendorf has both forms in different edi-

tions. The aorist would refer to the precise time when the

apostle received the information which afforded him such joy.

Meyer prefers aoxofxsv, we had, but without sufficient reason
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In the translation I adhere for the present to the common read-

ing,
r

'Enl rfj ayd^irj aov, in thy love, lit. upon, as the cause.

"Ort to. GTtlayxvay x. r. X., because the heaits of the saints have

been refreshed. This clause states a fact, but does not define the

mode of the relief or consolation. It is to be understood no

doubt more especially of hospitality to strangers, and of succor

extended to the sick and needy, but as including also other

manifestations of a sympathizing spirit towards those afflicted in

mind or body. Znlay/jva, = Qi^iri^ , as denoting the seat of the

affections, the heart, is a common Hebraism.

The disciples whom Philemon assisted may have been not

Colossians merely, but persons from other places, especially mis-

sionary friends whom he entertained in his house, or forwarded

on tlieir journeys. See Tit. 3 : 13 ; 3 John, v. 6. This conduct

of Philemon is an illustration of that trait in the character of the

primitive disciples, which compelled the heathen to exclaim:

*^See how these Christians love one another!''

^A8elfs, brother, Paul says, and says here, because his heart

overflows with love at the remembrance of such kindness.

Aio iToXXrjv ev XpLcrrw Trapprjorlav e^cov

eTTLTaacreLV aot to avrjKOVy ^ dca rrjv ayairrjv

IxaXXov irapaKaXco' tolovtos coi/ q)9 IlavXos

TTpecr^vrr]^, vvvl Se Kcd beapLLO^ ^Irjaov XpL-

arovy TrapaKaXco ae irepi rov epcov reKPOv,

ov eyivvrjcra eV roh Seapioh pov, ^ Ovqatpov^

Tov TTore croi ayjpiqcFTOv^ vvvl 8e aot kol epol

€V)(^prjaTOVj ov aveTrepLya aoc' av oe avrov^

Y. 12. T. E. omits ooc
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rovTean ra i/ma airXay^va^ TrpocrXafiov' ^^ ov

iyco e^ovXojxTjP irpo^ efxavTov Kariyeiv.^ Iva

VTvep (Tov ScaKOpfj fioc €v to?9 Secr/JiOLS' rov

evayyeXiov xcopl.S' Se TrJ9 (rrjs' yi/coprjs' ov-

bev rjOeXrjaa TTOtTJo-at, Xva purj w^ Kara avayKrjv

TO ayaOov crov y, dXXa Kara eKOvaLOv, ^^ rayoL

yap hia tovto e^copiaOrj irpo^ copai/, Xva alcoi/t'

ov avTov aire^Tj^' ^^ ovKerc (ifS' 8ovXoi/y aAA*

vnep dovXou, adeX(l)oi' ayaTTTjTov, pLaXiara epLo).^

TToacp 8e fxdXXov aol kol eV aapsa kol eV Kv-
picp; et ovv ifie l^^ei? kolpcovop, irpocrXa^ov

avTOv CDS' €1X6. JliL 06 Ti rjOLKi]a€ ae rj ocpeL-

XeL, TOVTO €/xol iXXoyec. ^JEyco IlavXos

eypa\j/a Trj e/jcrj xeipty kyo^ aTTOTLaco' Iva firj

Xeyco aoL otl kol aeavTov [xot TrpoaocpelXet^,

JVal, dd€X(j)€^ iyco aov ovaLprjv eV Kvplco'

dvairavaov fxov ra airXayyva ev XptaTw,
^^ 7r€7roL6co9 Tjj viraKorj aov €ypa\j/d aot^ €l8co9

OTL KOL virep o Xeyco Trotrjorec^,

V. 20. T. E. has Kv^lro

YERSES 8-21.

Paul entreats Philemon to forget the Past, and receive Onesimus

again as a Christian Friend and Brother.

V, 8. This paragraph (8-21) treats of the main subject of the

letter.
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ziioy wherefore, on which account, i. e., since this character

of Philemon was the cause of such joy (v. 7), and hence war-

ranted the appeal to his kindness which follows. Some limit

8i6 to yaQav, but ayanr^, as illustrated by ort, v.. r. L, is the

principal word, and the other an incident merely. The ideas

flow into each other in the progression of the thought through

did.

UoXlrjv eycor, though having much boldness in

Christ. This boldness or confidence is that which Paul possessed

as an apostle, and might assert on this occasion, if he had thought

it necessary to exercise his authority in that sphere.

"ETCirdaosiv ooc to avrixov, to enjoin upon thee that vjhich is

becoming, or proper; compare Eph. 4:4; Col. 3 : 18. lAvfjy.ov

retains this sense in the Romaic. The term, as Meyer remarks,

is generic, and includes the forgiveness and reception of Onesimus

as an instance of the category.

Y. 9. ^la T?]v aya.7ti]v, for love's saJce ; i. e., as a tribute, so to

speak, to that principle, Paul asks that Philemon would exem-

plify his benevolence in the present case. The article defines the

love not as Philemon's, but as the characteristic virtue of all

Christians. This expression, therefore, and Sio do not repeat

each other, as some needlessly represent. The particular love

shown by Philemon (v. 7.) proved that he was not deficient in

this element of the Christian's nature, and hence {§i6) that he

could be moved by an appeal to it in behalf of Onesimus.

MdXXov Tta.Qay.akcoy I beseech rather, i. e., than enjoin. MdXXov

has often this alternative sense ; compare Matt. 10 : 6 ; 1 Cor.

5:2; Eph. 4 : 28 ; Philip. 1:12, etc. Though the apostle

might command, he waives that right, and takes the attitude of

one who entreats. The act of the one verb [eTtirdaasiv) is op-

posed to that of the other ; and TtaQaxalco is left purposely with-

out any object. The insertion of the pronoun here (C. Y.)

encumbers the thought. If oe belonged to the verb in both
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instances, it would naturally accompany the first, and be under-

stood after the second. A colon, not a comma, should separate

this clause from the next. Tischendorf has the correct punc-

tuation.

Toiovxos div, being such a one, i. e., as he who lays aside his

office, and appeals to the benevolence and sympathy of his friend.

Towvrog, as so taken, draws its antecedent from the preceding

context. The numerous instances in the New Testament, in

which this pronoun has such a retrospective force (see Brud.

Concord, s. v.), suggest that reference here. So most of the

later critics, as Hagenbach, De Wette, Meyer, Wiesinger, Elli-

cott, and others, understand the passage. *' The Greek," sajjs

Prof. Sophocles, "demands this explanation." Some of the

older writers advance the same view. See Wetstein ad loc,

and Storr, Opusc. Academ., II., p. 231. The more common

opinion is that cos defines roiovros, and that the terms are cor-

relative to each other ; but the pronoun, as so used, responds to

olog, COOTS, and not to cog. A sort of intermediate view makes

roiovros indefinite, heing such a one as I am known to be, and

€os enumerative, to wit, as Paul, etc. The participial clause

belongs at all events to the second na^ay.alco, and not to the

first, as arranged in some editions of the text.

In coi, JJaZlog, x. r. L, as Paid an old man, etc., cog points out

the character (compare cog deiacSaifioveoreoovg, in Acts 17 : 22),

in which, after having said that he would beseech and not com-

mand, he proceeds to apply himself to this work of persuasion.

IlavXog recalls the individual to whom the specified traits belong,

and does not suggest the apostleship as one of the grounds of

appeal, since ^laXlov Ttaqay.alco puts that argument expressly

aside. His age and his captivity are the considerations which

Paul urges, to give effect to his entreaty. JJqso^vrijg, an old

man (compare Luke 1 : 18 ; Titus 2 : 2) is not an official name,

elder, which would be TtQeo^vrsQog, and being destitute of the
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article, docs not point him out as the aged one, as if he were

known in that distinctive way. If Paul was converted at the

age of thirty (i. e., 36 A.D.), and wrote this letter just before the

close of his first Roman captivity (64 A.D.), he was now about

sixty years old. See Commentary on the Acts, pp. 26 and 144.

According to Hippocrates a man was called TC^ea^vrrjg from

forty-nine to fifty-six, and after that ykqcov. There was another

estimate, which fixed the beginning of the later period {yfj^as) at

sixty-nine. See Coray's note in his Iv%ey.Br]fiios, p. 167. If

Philemon was a much younger man than Paul, the latter might

call himself old, in part with reference to that disparity. Ewald

i^Sendschreiben des Apostels Paulus. p. 457) finds an intimation in

TTQso^vTTjs that Philemon was converted in early life, and had

been known to the apostle for many years before this correspond-

ence ; the fact may have been so, though the ground for such a

conclusion here must be held to the very object.

JaofMLos brings the apostle to his friend's mind as bound with

a chain to his keeper, and unable to take a step except under his

surv'^eillance.

Y. 10. JJe^l rov sfiov rixvov, concerning my child, as the

term imports, and not son, as in the current version, which would

be much less expressive. The apostle refers to his agency in the

conversion of Onesimus, as appears from the next words. Com-

pare 1 Cor. 4 : 14 ; Gal. 4 : 19. Ewald (p. 459) observes this

delicate distinction in translating the passage.

^Ov .... dsofioZs, ivhom I begot in my bonds ; and whom,

therefore, as the sharer of his afflictions, he loved so much the

more tenderly. Hence not to heed the apostle was to turn away

a father pleading for his child. The later critics drop /!^ov, after

hsofjioiz, but the article points to the same relation. Pressense

{Histoire des trois premiers Siecles, vol. II., p. 56) infers from the

language here that Paul found Onesimus in prison, and was

the means of his conversion there. He overlooks the fact
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that Onesimus must have been at large, in order to labor so

effectually for the advantage of the apostle (v. 11), and at all

events must have been released before the present letter was

written, as the apostle otherwise would have had no control over

his movements (v. 12). The bonds mentioned are those of Paul

only, and the nature of his confinement was such (Acts 28 : 31)

that all who desired could repair to him, and hear the Word
without molestation [axcoUrcog).

"Ovijoifxov belongs in sense to rixvov, but has been drawn into

the case of the relative. Winer, ^ 65, 2. Onesimus (Wetst. ad

loc) was a common name among the Greeks. Suddenly pro-

nounced in this case, it would have grated harshly on the ear of

Philemon ; hence Paul must prepare the way for it by forestall-

ing his friend's sympathy and interest, before the latter knows

who the person is for whom the apostle intercedes. Nothing

could be more happy than this delicate adjustment of the order

of the words to the idea. It will be observed that our trans-

lators insert the name after riy.vov, with manifest injury to the

sense. Onesimus may have been standing in person before his

master, and yet Philemon never have surmised the object

of the letter till he reached this name so skilfully introduced.

Supported by such an advocate, and knowing the character of

the man in whose hands he had consented to place himself again,

the fugitive could present the letter in silence, and await the

result without anxiety.

The accumulation ^of motives urged in this verse, and the last

renders the passage one of remarkable f)Ower. Buckminster's

enumeration of the ideas agrees almost verbally with that of

Macknight. *' He reminds Philemon of his reputation for kind-

ness, of his friendship for the writer, of his respect for character,

and especially for age, of his compassion for his bonds ; and, with

all this, lets fall an intimation, that perhaps some deference was

due to his wishes as an apostle. On the other hand, he presents
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before Philemon the repentance of Onesimus, and his return to

virtue, his Cliristian profession, and the consequent confidence

and attachment of Paul, his spiritual father."

V. 11. Tbv TtoxE aoi ay^qriorov, who was formerly unprofitable

to thee. So the apostle could describe him on account of his

desertion and the consequent loss of service, and not necessarily

because he had committed some crime, or had been so worthless

before his escape. 'Ov)]ai^o5 as an adjective signifies useful, and

hence some critics have found a play on the word here :
" He

did not show himself an 'Ovriai/uog truly ; but he is changed now,

and become worthy, yea, twice worthy [ool y.al e/lioI) of that

expressive name," It is remarkable that none of the Greek com-

mentators recognize this correspondence between the words ; it

may be doubted whether it is not a discovery of the later critics.

With that meaning, as Rothe remarks, "Ovrjoi/nov would naturally

have called up avovrixov, rather than ay^qiqaxov, as the con-

trastive term.

Zol yal efiol £vx^r]aroVy useful to thee and me. We are not

to assign a stronger sense to this adjective, than to y^rjoTos.

The service in the two relations would be similar, i. e., not relig-

ious in one and personal in the other, but personal in both. See

on the next verse. Paul wrote many of his epistles by the hand

of an amanuensis. Slaves were often employed in that capacity,

and such were called scribce. Becker's Gallus, I., p. 122. Possi-

bly Onesimus may have been trained to that art, and writing for

the apostle may have been one of the ways_ in which he was able

to assist him.

'(9// avETtsfxxpa, whom I have sent back to thee. The reason for

the restoration is that assigned in v. 14. The best authorities

add ooi after the verb. The epistolary aorist here views the let-

ter as already in the hands of the reader ; compare Gal. 4:8;
Eph. 6 : 22 ; Philip. 2 : 28. Winer, ^41, 5, 2.

Y. 12. Zif Sh avTov, but do thou receive him, i. e., to your con-
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fidence and affection, ^s, adversative, excludes the idea of any

other reception than precisely this. The common text has TtQooXa-

pov, but inserts it from v. 17. The correct reading is av §s avxov,

without any verb. The construction is anacoluthic, but not ob-

scure. The sequel of the sentence occurs in v. 17, and what inter-

venes is an instance of the turning aside to pursue other thoughts

which crowd upon the mind of the writer by the way, of which

Paul's fervid style affords many examples. See Winer, ^ 63, 1.

Tovr "eotiv, y.. r. L, that is my own Jiesh, lit. my bowels = his

heart, as in v. 17, i. e., object of his tenderest love, dear to him as

his own soul, as part of himself. According to others, aitlay^va

means son of my bowels, his offspring, spiritual child (Theodoret,

Chrysostom, Wordsworth). " But," as Meyer replies, " this mode of

describing the paternal relation would hardly be congruous

with ov tyevvTjaa in v. 10. Paul constantly uses anlayyva to denote

the seat of the affections (2 Cor. 6 : 12 ; 7 : 15 ;
Philip. 1:8;

2:1; Col. 3:12; Philem. v. 7, 15 ; compare also Luke 1 : 78 ;

1 Tim. 3 : 17) ; and has used it here, where the person beloved is

called t}ie heart itself, because he occupies so large a space in its

affections. All languages have a similar expression."

Y. 13. "^Ov syco l^ovl6fAi]v, whom I could have wished, 1. e.,

had it been a question merely of my own feelings or convenience.

The translation of the English Version is entirely defensible here.

The Greeks employed the imperfect of this verb (and so evxo/tiTjv)

to express a present wish with which as a matter of politeness,

or from the necessity of the case, they did not expect a compli-

ance. See note on Acts 25 : 22 ; Winer, §41, 2 ; Buttmann,

§139, 13, N. Some make l^ovloixriv the epistolary imperfect,

was wishing, i. e., when he wrote, and still wished, but would not

allow the desire to influence his conduct. The idea remains

nearly the same, though the other is a much finer idiom in this

connection. Some render was purposing, on the supposition that

this verb and s&sXa) differ always, as willed and wished in
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English. But the words, like our corresponding terms, have in-

terchangeably a stronger or weaker sense, and the speaker's tone

at the moment, or the emphasis of the expression must show

whether the one or the other sense is meant in a given instance.

See Rost and Palm, Lex., I., p. 779. It is not to be supposed

that Paul, with his view of the claims of the ayajcrj, would be-

come willing to restore Ouesimus after a previous determination

to retain him, but rather that he would be kept even from any

such incipient purpose by his unwillingness to violate the perfect

law of love. Scholars differ still respecting the relation of ^ov-

Xofiai and s&elco to each other ; and any exegesis on that basis

merely is uncertain. See, e. g., Yomel, Sijnonymisches Worter-

buch, p. 275, on one side, and Tittmann, Synon. in N. TestamentOy

p 124, on the other.

n^bs l/xavrov aarixstv, to keep with myself, where the verb

implies not merely detention or delay, but firm or permanent pos-

session. "E^avxov, in this position, marks the collision of claim

or interest between Paul and Philemon.

"TtzIq aovj in thy stead, as his representative, substitute ; com-

pare 2 Cor. 5 : 20. On vneQ, see Winer, ^ 47, 5, /. The assumed

idea here is that the convert is indebted always to the teacher

;

and hence, as Paul on that principle had an undischarged claim

against Philemon, he says, in effect, that he would accept the

service of the slave, as an equivalent for what was due from the

master.

Mol Siaxovfj, might minister to me. The tense represents the

service as a present and continued one. Goneybeare [Life and

Epistles, IL, p. 467) says, too strongly, that Paul wished to employ

Onesimus in the service of the gospel. Mol appears to limit the

act of the verb (put before it in the best copies) to the apostle,

and refers, in all probability, to the personal offices for which, as a

captive, he was so dependent on the kindness of others. For this

meaning of the verb, see Matt. 4 : 11 ; 25 : 44 ; Mark 1 : 13 ;
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Luke 8 : 3. The miuistry [Siaxorla) in Acts 11 : 29 ; 1 Cor.

16 : 15 ; and 2 Cor. 11 : 8, was one of sympathy and benevolence,

which the disciples performed toward each other. The fact

merely of his being a slave would not show that Onesimus could

not have aided Paul as a preacher ; for the ancient slaves were

not excluded by law from the means of instruction, and there was

a class of them among the Romans called literati, on account of

the use which their masters made of their literary abilities.

Becker's Gallus, p. 121.

"JEv rocg Sea^ioTs rov evayys?uov, in the bonds of the gospel,

1. e., genit. audoris, into which he had been brought, as a herald

of the gospel ; see on v. 1. *' The bonds," says Wilke [Rhetorik

p. 143), "are those which the gospel suffers in the person of its

advocate." But it impairs the force of the tacit appeal to the

reader's sympathy to make the work here more prominent than

the agent.

Y. 14. XcoQlg 8s rrjs arjg yrco^uT^g, but unthout thy consejit ;

not, thy mind, as a vox media, i. e., a knowledge of his disposition

whether favorable or unfavorable, since Paul could have no doubt

of his friend's generosity, if he could only act freely in the case.

OvSsv rid'elrjaa Ttoirjaac, I wished to do nothing, i. e., in the

way of retainining Onesimus. The stronger sense of the verb

{willed, as Wordsworth) would be entirely appropriate here, but

is not necessary.

It is a question whether to aya&ov aov is to be taken

as specific or general. In the first case, the benefit of thee [genit.

subjecti), i. e., received from thee, means the favor for which Paul

would be indebted to Philemon in being allowed to have the

presence and the aid of so valuable an assistant. The reason,

then, which he assigns for returning Onesimus is, that without

taking that step Philemon would seem merely to acquiesce in the

surrender of his servant [y.axa avdyy.r]v) ; whereas, by having him

under his control again, Philemon could place him at the disposal
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of the apostle, and so testify his friendship for him, y.ara exov"

atov, i. e., in a voluntary manner, and by an unequivocal act.

Kara exovacov demands this view, if rb ayad'6v denotes the

benefit of his having Onesimus with him to minister to him ; for

unless by sending back Onesimus it was to be left to the master's

option whether he would comply with Paul's known wishes or

not, the alternative of a voluntary or enforced concession was out

of the question. But if to ayad'ov^ instead of this exclusive

reference to his retaining Onesimus, means i\i\j good, or goodness

in general, any act of friendship (Calvin, Meyer, Ellicott), then

the apostle states a principle or rule, viz., that he could accept

no favor from Philemon in any instance, unless it was entirely

free and unconstrained. Hence, as the connection between him-

self and Onesimus had taken place altogether without the mas-

ter's agency or knowledge, he must send back the servant, since

even an acquiescence on the part of Philemon post factum would

be [cog] apparently nara avdyxt^v, and not xara ixovoiov. The

favor, according to this view, would be an extorted one in the

eyes of Paul, if Piiileraon could approve it only after the act.

The phrases rb aya&br, rb y.aXbv, rb tcqstcov, and the like,

have more commonly this abstract sense, and indicate that sense

here. To understand the apostle otherwise, is to make his wish a

command. He surely would not say :
" I desire the service of

this man, but must have your consent ; and therefore I send him

back to you, in order to see whether you will oblige me, or

keep him to yourself." We should miss here altogether the deli-

cacy which marks his conduct in every other part of the trans-

action.

V. 15. Tdy^a yaQ Sia rovro eycoQiod'r^y for perhaps on this

account he departed; which is another reason [yd^) why Paul

had sent back Onesimus. He was unwilling to detain him, much

as he may have desired it on his own account, lest by so doing he

should thwart a possible design of Providence. That this is a
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concurrent and subordinate reason, not the only one (Wiesinger,

Meyer, Ellicott), is evident from the preceding verse (fV«, as re-

lated to ri^elrioa). Paul says taia, because he had no certain

knowledge of the divine purposes. Men can speak of them with

confidence only as they are revealed to them, and the apostle

makes no claim to such a revelation in this instance. He says

departed {s/wQiod-r]), not fled, because he would not censure the

conduct of Onesimus, or awaken a resentful feeling in the mas-

ter. The passive form has a middle sense (Acts 1:4; 18 : 1),

and the rendering, was separated, i. e., apologetic, not so much by

his own act as by a sort of providence, is incorrect. The use

of this verb excludes Schrader's singular opinion that Onesimus

was so worthless and incorrigible that his master drove him

away, and would not have him in his service. Zfid rovxo antici-

pates the clause which follows. See Winer, 1 23, 5.

IIoos co^av, being opposed to aicoviov, is a relative expression,

and does not decide how long Onesimus had been absent from

Colossae. The interval between his conversion and the return

was no doubt brief.

Jva aicoviov avncov aTti/rje, that thou mightest have him fully,

(lit. ofl^, so that nothing remains) forever. Aicoviov is an adjective

with the force of an adverb. Winer, ^ 54, 2. The forever is the

entire future both here and hereafter. The relation in this case

can not be that of master and servant, which is temporary, but

must be that of believers in Christ, which makes them equal

sharers in the blessings of a kingdom which has no end. The

purpose i^iva) is that of God, not Onesimus. The words of Joseph

to his brethren (Gen. 14 : 5, sq.) illustrate the teleological rela-

tion. The intensive aneyjiQ, as applied here to the new spiritual

bond, was suggested perhaps by the civil relation of the parties to

each other. The verb signifies to have in fall, to possess ex-

haustively (compare Matt. 6:2; Luke 6 : 24 ; Philip. 4 : 18),

and the meaning here is, that Philemon, in gaining Onesimus as a
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Christian friend, bad come into a relationship to him which made

him all his own.

V. 16. Ouy, ETi cog Bovlov, no longer as a servant, i. e., in that

relation as the only one in which they would henceforth stand to

each other. The meaning is not necessarily that the relation

itself would cease (the expression neither demands nor excludes

that limitation), but that a new element would enter into it, which

\;vould raise Onesimus above the condition of a servant under

human laws, and give to him a title to the justice (Col. 4: 1),

humanity, love, and entire religious equality, which the Christian

brotherhood [aSeltpia) confers on all believers, whether they are

Jew or Gentile, bond or free, male or female (Gal. 3 : 28).

In v7C£^ dovlov the preposition may denote a superincumbent

relation, as well as a superseding one. For vtte^ = more than,

see V. 21 ; Matt. 10 : 37 ; Acts 26 : 13 ; Heb. 4 : 12. The

contrasted emphasis lies upon cos and vjtiQ, and the doctrine

is that the Christian master must forget the slave in the brother.

Mdhoxa Ifxol, especialhj to we (beyond all others except Phile-

mon), since Onesimus was so endeared to him as his son in the

faith, and as the sharer of his bonds. !£/fo/ is the dative of inter-

est or relation (Winer, ^31, 4), and not the dative of the agent

after a passive verbal. Similar to this is ayaTtr^rol tj^Iv lyevj]-

&i]rs in 1 Thess. 2 : 8.

KoCt £v aaQyX, y.. r. 1, both in the flesh, i. e., his temporal or

earthly relations, and in the Lord, i. e., his Christian or spiritual

relations. ^Ev aa^xl answers here precisely to xara oaqy.a in

Eph. 6:5, where Paul treats of the same subject. Ea^l passes

readily to this meaning from its common use, as denoting that

which is natural to man in distinction from the new principle, or

TtvEv^it imparted to him in virtue of his union with Christ.

The apostle employs the term often, as Koch remarks (p. 103), to

designate that outward side of human existence, which is appre-

hended by the senses as opposed to the inner and unseen life.
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Onesimus had claims on Philemon which he could not have on the

apostle or any other stranger, because he had lived with him, and

labored for him so long-, had been one of his household, perhaps

had been reared with him from infancy, and been an object of his

care and protection. The expression affords no proof of any

natural relationship between Philemon and Onesimus. Kaia
aaQy.a in Eph. 6 : 5 forbids utterly that inference.

V. 17. El ovv fie, y.. r. L, if therefore (Onesimus being sent

back under such circumstances) thou hast me as a partner, dost

count me a sharer with thyself in the faith, love, blessings of the

gospel. To spurn Onesimus, therefore, was to put the apostle

himself out of the pale of the Christian fellowship : that is the

argument. So nearly all critics, as Chrysostom, Theophylact,

De Wette, Koch, Meyer, Wiesinger, Ellicott, though with some

difference as to the relative prominence, which they assign to the

different effects of the gospel in this experience of believers which

makes them one. Not being limited by any term, xoivcot/dv must

include as much as the relation itself, which it defines, includes.

As applied to Titus in 2 Oor. 8 ; 23, it means not merely a

friend, but a friend endeared to Paul by a conscious sympathy

in all Christian things. For the nature and extent of this y.ot-

vcovla, see references in note on v. 6. That in yoivcovov Paul

would remind Philemon of an admitted right of Christians to

share in each other's worldly possessions {partner in that sense),

as a reason why he should receive what he asks for Onesimus, is

far-fetched, and no longer urged as a possible meaning. This

singular view appears in the Geneva Version.

IT^ooXa/3ov, n. T. X., receive him as me, i. e., not merely as a

partner, but as my representative in that character. U^ooXa^ov

resumes the construction broken off in v. 12. 'i?s identifies the

persons, and makes the reception a corollary of that identity.

Onesimus, in his character as a believer, had the same rights as

Paul had, and could claim their recognition as fully and justly as
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the apostle himself. So one Christian could appeal to another.

Pliny, in his letter to Sabinianus, entreats his friend not to

torture the wretch who was a suppliant for his mercy. The
Eoman laws, which were severer in this respect than the Greek

laws, allowed a master to take the life of an absconding servant.

See Becker's Charikles, p. 370. A brand-mark at least {arlyfia)

was the penalty of an unsuccessful attempt to escape from servi-

tude. The S^anerrjg Eoriyfiivog (Aristoph. Aves, 759), or brand-

ed fugitive, was a common sight on the estate of the wealthy

Athenians.

Y. 18. El ds ri, X. r. X., hut if he wronged thee in any thing,

or oweth aught [re repeated). The two verbs in the protasis may
be understood of two distinct acts ; the first of running away, the

second of some peculation or dishonesty before the flight; or

they may both refer to the same act under different aspects, viz.,

the running away viewed first as an injustice, which Paul asks his

friend entirely to overlook for his sake ; or (if that was too much,

and he must be indemnified for the wrong, then) as a debt, which

Paul says he was prepared to pay. Tovro favors the view of a

single act, since ravra would be more natural, if Paul referred to

the escape as one thing, and a previous theft as another. It may
be urged, too, that rjSixrjoB is too comprehensive, if o^sIXbc adds

another misdemeanor ; for if there was stealing in addition to the

escape, r]§iy.r]as has included that offense already. Unless ocpsilec

refers to the same act, it falls naturally into a different ethical

category from r^di/.i]oe. The last objection, it is true, does not

apply to Meyer's interpretation (also Calvin, Bengel, De Wette),

viz., that r]diKr]ae alludes to a theft or some other fraud, which

6(psllec defines euphemistically as a debt. But the greater diffi-

culty arises then, that we have no reference whatever to the

special offense of which Onesimus had been guilty, and which

Paul would be expected to exert his utmost skill to induce

the master to overlook. If, too, he had been alluding to an act
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which was an immorality per se, a bolder expression than the

hesitating si (so appropriate to the running away) would have

been more natural. Schrader, Koch, Hemsen, and others deny

utterly that the passage affords any reason for impeaching the

man's character before the flight, and Lardner says, sharply, that

it is no better than calumny to charge a person with crime on

such evidence. The copies read IXkoya, elXoyei, and svXoya, but

favor the first. Fritzsche decides [Epist. ad Rom. I., p. 311) that

the second is the only possible form. The word is not found out

of the New Testament (here and in Rom. 5 : 13), except in some

obscure fragments (Host and Palm, Lex., s. v.) ; but analogous

words leave no doubt of the meaning. ^Elloyat = y.araloyTjoai

(Hesych.).

V. 19. The addition o? Jlavlog strengthens the emphatic ey(v.

A written pledge with such a name needed no other security.

'Ey^axpa, y.. r. L, I have ivritten it vnth my own hand, I will

repay. The first verb derives its immediate object from rovro e/nol

llloya, and aTtoTiao) repeats the assurance that he will discharge

the obligation [avyy^acprj) thus acknowledged by his own hand.

jinoriaai belongs to the phraseology of pecuniary compacts. Paul

would not be apt to employ the hand of another to write a brief

and friendly letter like this. There is no proof that he had such

help in this instance. The emphasis falls evidently upon eyco

Uavlos (note the repeated eyco), and not upon %yoay.>a, which tTj

Efifi y^Bi(i\ accompanies for descriptive effect merely, as in Gal. 6:11.

The eyco sy^axpa does not except the other parts of the letter any

more than hycb sIttov attached to syco anoriaco in a speech,

would prove that one person had uttered that declaration, and

another the rest of the discourse. Theodoret : avxl y^afi^iariov

Trjvds y.arexpe rrjv eTtcoroX/jV Tlaoav avrr]v ytyqatpa.

"Iva f-ir] Xeyco (== ne dicam), not to say, is an instance of the

ayjii-ia Ttaoaoiconrjoecos or prceteritio, by which a person says in

reality what he professes to pass over in silence. So tva jurj
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UycofiBv in 2 Cor. 9 : 4. See Wilke, RhetoriJc, p. 365. The iva

may depend on sy^aipa or a suppressed thought ; "Accept this

pledge that I may not have occasion to insist upon my rights."

"Ort y.al, y.. r. X., that unto me thou owest also thyself besides, i.e.,

in addition to the favor requested for Onesimus. Kal and tt^os

in the verb strengthen each other. The indebtedness is that of

Philemon for Paul's agency in his conversion. Hence as the

apostle would say playfully, he was Philemon's owner in a much

better sense, than Philemon could claim to stand in that relation

to Onesimus.

Y. 20. Nal .... ovaiiiriv, yea, brother, let vie have joy or

profit of thee, be gratified with this evidence of thy loving spirit.

The phrase was a familiar one, implying the compliment, that to

obtain a favor we need appeal only to the giver's benevolence or

desire to make others happy. Eisner's examples {Observationes,

II., p. 331) are very incomplete. The usage is well illustrated in

Rost and Palm, Lex. s. v. Nal anticipates the affirmation of

the request. It snatches the answer from the mouth of the re-

spondent before he can utter it, like our familiar " Yes, you will."

The claim on Philemon's gratitude, intimated in the last verse, is

the ground of this confidence. ^OpaL^ir^v (aorist middle, from ovi-

vrj/Lu) is an uncommon word, and hence many critics suppose it to

be chosen for the sake of the alliterative resemblance to 'Onjai-

fzog. The purport of the figure would be :
" It is but fair, as a

matter of reciprocity, that I should receive profit from you [oval-

firjv) if you have profit from him i^Ovrjai/uSs) whom I send back

to you." Yet writers by no means agree in the admission of such

a witticism here. Meyer insists upon it with confidence. Winer

(I G8, 2) is undecided. De Wette rejects the idea as fanciful.

The received text has y.v^up, instead of X^tarco, but against

decisive witnesses.

Y. 21. nsTCotd'cos .... ooi, having confidence in thy obedience,

as due not to Paul but Christ or God, since that which tlie apostle
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had requested merely., the spirit of the gospel demanded as a duty.

For vTcay.ofi ill this absolute use, see Rom. 6 : 16 ; 16 : 19. It

was natural that Paul should glance at this higher ground of

obligation, but it would disagree with the tone of the letter to

speak of his own wishes merely as claiming obedience. I concede

that most critics put the latter sense on the expression.

"'JEyQaxpa aoi, have ivritten to thee, i. e., at this time ; not wrote

(Common Version), as if he had written once already. See Schole-

field, Hints, etc., p. 128.

"Oxt .... TCotrjoeig, that thou vjilt do also above what I saij, as

well as [y.ai) according to it. ^Ttzeq o has the emphasis. Whether

the pronoun should be 8 or a is uncertain. Lachmann adopts the

latter, Tischendorf has both in different editions.

It is impossible for me to resist the impression that Paul meant

here that Philemon should liberate Onesimus, and allow him to

return to Rome, or use his liberty henceforth as his own master.

Having asked every thing short of that already, nothing but that

seems to remain for vjceq 6. Storr, De Wette, Hagenbach,

Koch, Alford, are among those who recognize a hint here that

Philemon would do well to crown his generosity to the slave by

making him a free man. On the contrary, some iSnd the expres-

sion to be a delicate compliment merely to Philemon's philanthro-

py. Paul wrote to him so freely, he would say, because he knew

that his brother would grant not only wdiat he had asked, but

more too, if he had asked it. Calvin's note on the passage de-

serves to be read. We may be sure that whatever Philemon

understood the apostle to say or intend, he was not slow to per-

form. Our having the epistle in our hands at this moment is good

proof that he was not remiss in acting up to every intimation of

what was expected from his friendship and love of justice ; for our

own feelings assure us he would never have allowed such a letter

to see the light, if it was to exist only as a perpetual witness of

his ingratitude and his severity.
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yap on Sia tcdv irpoaevyjsiv Vfxcov yapiaOiqao-

fxai vplv. 'AaTra^eral ae 'jETracjypd^ 6 aw-
aix/^aX^ojTOS' fiov eV X^pLCTTcp ^Ivjaov, ^^ Map-
K09, Aplarapyo^^ Arjpag^ AovKci^, ol avvepyoi

p^ov. ^H ^dpig Tov Kvplov rjpcoi' 'lycrov

XptaTOv pera rod irvevparog vpwv,

V. 23. T. R. has aond^ovxai

VERSES 22-25.

Paid hopes to be set'free, and sends the Greetings of Friends at

Rome.

Y. 22. "Afia 8e, y., r. X., But at the same time also (viz., that you

show this kindness to Onesimus) he preparing for me a lodging.

De Wette prefers this mode : At the same time 1 also request that,

etc. z/h may be noiv, i. e., continuative ; or may oppose the

favor desired for himself to that desired for Onesimus, i. e., ad-

versative. Kal adds the one request [oval/ni^v) to the other

[hToLf.iat,s). The imperative, as present, intimates that he ex-

pected to arrive soon, and would have the preparation made
promptly. Sevlav denotes a room or place for his reception as a

guest ; compare Acts 28 : 23. He may have desired this conven-

ience the more, because he traveled often with so many friends

(Acts 19 : 22 ; 20 : 4), and because he would need a place where

he could meet those who might desire religious instruction. This

journey to Colossas, as Neander suggests, may have been part of

a plan to visit the churches throughout Asia Minor. Hence some

argue that Paul must have written this letter from Cassarea, or

some other place, and not from Rome ; because he was intending,
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before his captivity, to go from Rome into Spain (Rom. 15 : 28).

But he may have had reasons to postpone the Spanish journey

without relinquishing the purpose. Wiggers, Stud, und Krit.,

1841. Another remark may be made here. The apostle's medi-

tated journey to Philippi, of vvdiich we read in Philip. 2 : 24, re-

veals a harmony between that passage and this, which I do not

remember to have seen pointed out. Under most circumstances

it would be a contradiction to say, in one letter, that as soon as he

was released (for that is the implication) he would visit the

Philippians, and in another, that he would visit the Colossians

;

but in this case he could say both, because there was a route (see

Introduction, p. v) which would enable him to pass through

Macedonia on his direct way to Asia Minor. Putting the two

passages together, we see evidence of a plan in the apostle's mind,

the parts of which come out to view in the most casual manner,

but are found to be naturally dependent on each other, in con-

sequence of a fact presupposed in the plan, but known to us alto-

gether from another source.

'Elrci'Qo}, I hope, implies expectation as well as desire. As the

apostle must have had definite reasons for this hope, we may infer

that the event agreed with the anticipation, and hence that he was

freed from the captivity mentioned at the close of the Acts.

^'Orc , . . Tjfiwv, that through your prayers (offered for this end)

I shall he given to you ; in other words, that God in answer to

their prayers and as an act of mercy or gift {xa^ia&r^aojuai)

would cause him to be set free, and restored to them. We may

be sure that the praying friends at Colossae were not the only cir-

cle in which supplication was made for Paul. The situation of

the great Christian leader at Rome must have fixed upon hira the

eyes of the disciples in every land. When Peter was in prison,

earnest prayer was made for him, and an angel came and deliver-

ed him from Herod and the Jews (Acts 12 : 5 sq.).

'TfiZp denotes those addressed in the letter.
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Y. 23. 'AoTtd^srac agrees with the nearest name, and is repeat-

ed before the others ; compare John 18:15; 20 : 3. Winer,

^ 4*7, 2, Tlie best copies testify for this form, and against doTcd-

^ovrac (T. R.).

The persons whom Paul salutes here are those saluted also in

the epistle to the Colossiaus, with the exception of Justus (Col.

4 : 11). It is conjectured that Justus may have been absent at

the moment when the apostle penned this letter. It is worthy

of notice that Philemon is not mentioned in the epistle to the

Oolossians ; for it confirms our view that the letter to them was

written shiiultaneously with that to hira.

Epaphras was a native of Colossce (Col. 4 : 12), perhaps founder

of the church there (Neander, Pfianzung, II., p. 292), a preacher

at all events (Col. 1:7), and, as we see here, a sharer in Paul's

captivity. His being named apart from the avve^yol favors the

literal sense of ovvaixfj.dXcoros, i. e., that he also was in prison on

account of his religious faith. The term is more specific than

8eo/iUos—this, a prisoner in general, especially one held as such for

some alleged oS'ense against the State, while avvat'/^fidloiros is a

captive in war. Though the Christian soldier may be thus van-

quished, such defeats are the means of ultimate victory. Epaphras

was a different person, no doubt, from Epaphroditus in Philip. 2:

25; for though the names may be interchangeable (Winer, Realw.'

L,p. 331), he was sent to Rome from Colossal, at the same time

with Epaphroditus from Philippi (Philip. 2 : 25), and the former

had his circuit of labor in Phrygia or Asia Minor, the latter, in

Macedonia. See Hertz., Encyk., lY., p. 80.

Y. 24. Mark is supposed to be John Mark, the writer of the

gospel and Paul's companion on his first missionary tour (Acts

13 : 5). He was expecting, ere long, to greet the Colossians in

person ; see Col. 4 : 10.

Aristarchus was a Macedonian (Acts 19 : 29), who accom-

panied Paul on his voyage to Rome (Acts 27 : 2). As he i«
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classed here among the aws^yol, he appears to be called owacyj-

fidlcoros in Col. 4 : 10, because he made himself the apostle's

vokntary corapauion in his exile. To remember the brethren in

their bonds was accounted the same thing as being bound with

them {avp8sds/ievoi)', see Heb. 13 : 3. There was no such inter-

val between the two epistles that he can be supposed to have been

put in prison after the letter to Philemon was written.

Demas and Luke are named together also in Col. 4 : 14. We
look into the prison again, after a few years, and but one of the

friends is watching at the side of the apostle. In 2 Tim. 4 : 10, 11

,

Paul writes :
" Demas has forsaken me, having loved this present

world ; only Luke is with me." We are reminded of Keble's

words in his Hymn on St. Luke :

" Vainly before the shrine he bends

Who knows not the true pilgrim's part :

The martyr's cell no safety lends

To him who wants the martyr's heart."

Y. 25. In xv^iov rj^udju the pronoun may include the community

of believers.

Mexa rod Ttrsv^carog r,ficov is more impassioned and earnest than

Tj^idJv simply. We have this form of benediction in Gal. 6 : 18 ;

in Philip. 4 : 23, according to the text in some copies
;
and in

2 Tim. 4 : 22.

^H/Lccop is coextensive with rjjuiv in v. 22.

"Afirjv (T. R.) is a liturgic word. It was attached to some of

the other epistles also, as a response of the congregation. It ap-

pears in all the English Yersions from Wiclif onward, but, being

no part of the text, should be dropped.

The subscript notice, in the current editions, concerning the

origin and destination of the letter, states, what was undoubtedly

true, but, like other similar additions, is not from the hand of the

author, though it may be traced to an early age. The notice has

its value, as a confirmatory argument in proof of the genuineness
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of the letter, and the place whence it was written. Mill and

Kuster mention two manuscripts, which record at the end that

Onesimus had his legs broken on the rack or the cross at Kome,

and so won the rewards of martyrdom. And with this thought,

not historically confirmed, perhaps, but so entirely in harmony

with the vicissitudes of that age of the first confessors, we may

turn our eyes from this record of lowly life on earth, upward to the

scene where the Lord's servants, though they may have been the

slaves of men, are exalted and ennobled forever on thrones which

He hath prepared for them.
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No. I.

LETTER OF PLINY TO SABINIANUS.

It may be a convenience to some readers to have within reach

this celebrated letter of the Roman courtier to his friend, which

is mentioned in the Introduction, ^5, p. ix. I transcribe the

Latin, as presented in Dcering's C. Plinii C^cilii Secundi

Epistol^ Vol. II, p. 242.

C. Plinms Sabiniano suo S.

1 Libertus tuus, cui succensere te dixeras, venit ad me, ad-

volutusque pedibus meis, tamquara tuis, haesit. Flevit multum,

multumque rogavit ; multum etiam tacuit : in summa, fecit

mihi fidem poenitentiae. Yere credo emendatum, quia deliquisse

2 se sentit. Irasceris, scio : et irasceris merito, id quodque scio :

sed tunc praecipua mansuetudinis laus, cum irae caussa justissi-

3 ma est. Amasti hominem, et spero amabis : interim sufficit,

ut exorari te sinas. Licebit rursus irasci, si meruerit, quod

exoratus excusatius facies. Remitte aliquid adolescentiae ip-

sius, remitte lacrymis, remitte indulgentiae tuae : ne torseris

4 ilium, ne torseris etiam te. Torqueris enim, quum tarn lenis

irasceris. Yereor, ne videar non rogare, sed cogere, si precibus

ejus meas junxero. Jungam tamen tanto plenius et effusius,

quanto ipsum acrius severiusque corripui, destricte minatus

nunquam me postea rogaturum. Hoc illi, quern terreri opor-
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tebat, tibi non idem. Nam fortasse iterum rogabo, iterura impe"

trabo : sit modo tale, ut rogare me, ut praestare te deceat. Vale.

It is not easy to transfer the peculiar elegance of such a com-

position to a foreign language. The following version from an

anonymous hand has at least the merit of being somewhat close

to the original. There may be a doubt respecting the exact

force of one or two expressions.

C. Plinius to his friend Sabinianus, greeting:

A FREEDMAN of vours, whom you had said you were angry

with, came to me, and, prostrating himself at my feet, as if at

your own, clung to them. He wept much, and begged much

;

much of the time, too, he was silent ; in fine, he gave me a con-

fidence of his penitence. I believe him to be truly amended, be-

cause he is sensible that he has been delinquent. You are angry,

I know ; and you are angry, with reason ; that, too, I know ; but

the glory of clemency is greatest, when the cause of anger is most

just. You have loved the man, and I hope will love him ; mean-

while it is sufficient that you suffer yourself to be entreated.

You shall be at liberty to be angry again, if he should deserve

it ; which, having shown yourself exorable, you will the more

excusably do. Remit somewhat to his youth, remit somewhat to

his tears, remit somewhat to your own indulgent disposition

;

do not torture him, lest you torture also yourself; for you are

tortured, when, lenient as you are, you are angry. I fear lest I

may seem, not to ask, but to compel, if to his prayers I add ray

own. Nevertheless, I shall add them the more fully and freely,

inasmuch as I have sharply and severely reproved him, having

strictly] threatened never hereafter to intercede with you. This

to him whom it was proper to alarm, but not the same to you.

For, perhaps I shall again ask, and again obtain ; let it be only

such as it may become me to ask, and you to grant.

Farewell.
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No. 11.

THE RECEIVED TRANSLATION OF PHILEMON.

The following paragraph from Professor Stanley's Commentary

on the Epistles to the Corinthians, is equally appropriate as ap-

plied to the Epistle to Philemon.

"In the Authorized Version of 1611 the Epistles were trans-

lated by the Fifth out of the Six Companies or Committees ap-

pointed for the whole work. It consisted of seven persons,*

Dr. Barlow,

Dr. Hutchinson,

Dr. Spencer,

Mr. Fenton,

Mr. Rabbett,

Mr. Sanderson,

Mr. Dakins

;

each of whom translated a part to be submitted to the revision of

the whole Committee.

" To which of these, therefore, the translation of the Epistles to

the Corinthians in its present form is to be ascribed can not now
be ascertained. But inasmuch as the version of these Epistles in

1611, in common with that of the whole Bible, was professedly

based on the 'Bishops' Bible' of 1568, and inasmuch as the

alterations from that earlier version are very slight, the virtual

translators of the Epistles to the Corinthians, as we now have

them are those who were concerned in that work in the reign of

Elizabeth. Of these, the name of the translator of the First

Epistle iy learned from the initials affixed, ' G.G.,' Dr. Gabriel

Goodman, Dean of Westminster."

The other epistles are distinguished by no such marks, and it

is not ascertained who translated or revised them.
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The reader may be cautioned against being led by this state-

ment to ascribe too much originality to the " Bishops' Bible" so

called ; for that translation was very much shaped in its exegeses

and its phraseology by the earlier English versions, especially that

ofTyndale in 1534, which has been more closely followed than

any other standard. Some of the traditional interpretations and

current forms of expression may be traced to Wiclif, the pioneer in

these labors ; though his importance in this respect has been greatly

overstated by some recent writers. The very different state of the

English language when he wrote, and the fact that he drew his

translation from the Latin Vulgate, and not from the Hebrew and

Greek, render his place in Biblical literature altogether unequal to

what it is in the history of his times. Thus it appears that the

Common or Authorized Version of the Bible is by no means an

original translation, as many persons suppose ; but was the result

of a series of efforts to improve the already existing versions by

rendering them more intelligible to the bulk of readers, and more

conformed to the progress of sacred learning.
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